STEPPING OUT IN FAITH | 2021-22
Spend time seeking the Lord in prayer asking Him to lead and guide you
in how you can earnestly seek Him and grow closer to Him by establishing
and living out faith goals based on the following Biblical pursuits.
As you fill in the guide below, remember a ‘GOAL is something you’re
committed to accomplishing in your own strength. A ‘FAITH GOAL’ is
something you’re trusting God to accomplish through you by HIS strength,
intervention, and power.
When we step out and trust God to do the seemingly impossible, by
establishing faith goals, God will be pleased, our faith in Him will grow
deeper and our friendship with Him will grow richer.
Please complete two forms, keep one as a reminder and return
the other anonymously to our church (ASAP) as a tangible
expression to the Lord of your faith goal.

PURSUE GOD
With your help God, I commit to being sensitive to your voice all day, asking for
your wisdom and strength and responding obediently to your prompting, and
to faithfully dedicate _______ minutes each day to hear from you through the
Scriptures and to share my heart with you in prayer.

PURSUE RELATIONSHIPS
A.

God, I am believing you to help me invest time into a discipling 		
relationship with _______ person(s) by becoming part of a group or
ministry committed to living the way of Jesus,

and/or
B.

I am trusting you God to use me to invite _______ other person(s)
to be part of my community group or ministry group committed
to living the way of Jesus.

PURSUE MISSION
God, I am trusting you to use me through acts of caring, sharing, inviting and/or
verbal witness to see _______ person(s) embrace you as their Lord and Savior.
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PURSUE GENEROSITY
A.

God I am trusting you to give me the strength and
the time to lead or serve others in my church in these ways:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

B.

God, I want to be generous with what you have given to me,
and I am trusting you to provide so I can give:
$ ________ to the mission & ministry of our church
$ ________ to our BUILD initiative
$ ________ to other Christ centered organizations

PURSUE SIMPLICITY
God, in order to have the time, resources and margin to pursue you, to pursue
Christ-centered relationships, to pursue the mission you’ve called us to, and to
pursue generosity, I am trusting you to give me the courage and discipline to
simplify my life in the following ways:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Without faith it is impossible to please God…Hebrews 11:6.
We are praying for you as you step out in faith and trust God
to do what you can’t do in your own strength.
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